
Legislative	Action	Alert!!	

Please contact your legislators today and ask them to support SB 413 , a 

bill which will  allow the Department of Game and Inland Fisheries to 

appropriately regulate the care for  native wildlife! 

Summary –  

SB 413, introduced by Senator Emmett Hanger at the request of the Wildlife Center of 

Virginia, will rectify a conflict that currently exists in state law.  The Board of Veterinary 

Medicine has recently ruled that wildlife rehabilitators, and other individuals and 

organizations who hold wildlife possession permits issued by the Department of Game and 

Inland Fisheries, must also be licensed as a veterinarian or a veterinary technician if they 

provide any type of medical, preventative or therapeutic care to wild animals in their 

possession, since they do not “own” the animals they are authorized to possess.  SB 413 

would create a narrowly crafted exemption from this veterinary licensure for qualified 

individuals who hold a variety of wildlife possession permits issued by DGIF.    

Background –  
A major conflict related to the care of native wildlife exists between the Virginia Administrative Code 

definition of the practice of veterinary medicine and the Code sections related to the mandate, 

authority and regulations of the Department of Game and Inland Fisheries.   

The definition of the practice of veterinary medicine in Virginia Administrative Code, Section 54.1-3800 

is extremely broad and all-encompassing:  

 “Any person shall be deemed to be practicing veterinary medicine who performs the diagnosis, 

treatment, correction, change, relief or prevention of animal disease, deformity, defect, injury, or 

other physical or mental conditions; including the performance of surgery or dentistry, the 

prescription or administration of any drug, medicine, biologic, apparatus, application, anesthetic, 

or other therapeutic or diagnostic substance or technique, and the use of any manual or 

mechanical procedure for embryo transfer, for testing for pregnancy, or for correcting sterility or 

infertility, or to render advice or recommendation with regard to any of the above.” 

This sweeping prohibition against anyone, other than licensed veterinarians or licensed veterinary 

technicians, providing any type of preventative or therapeutic care to any animal has profound 

unintended consequences.   While there are exceptions in the Code for animal shelters, and for care of 

livestock, pets or companion animals by their owners, there is no exception from veterinary licensure 

requirements for care provided to native wildlife by wildlife rehabilitators or others who legally 



“possess”, but do not legally “own”, various species of native wildlife with which they have been 

entrusted.   

For more than thirty years, the Department of Game and Inland Fisheries has issued wildlife 

rehabilitation permits to qualified individuals and organizations, authorizing them to possess and 

provide temporary care for sick, injured, and orphaned wildlife, in compliance with permit specific 

conditions set forth by the Department.  This temporary care is often specifically provided to sick or 

injured wildlife by wildlife rehabilitators until the animals can be presented to licensed veterinarians for 

treatment, then, after such treatment, until the animal recovers and can be released back into the wild.   

In 2012, the Board of Veterinary Medicine charged an intern at the Wildlife Center of Virginia with 

“practicing veterinary medicine without a license”, and the WCV staff veterinarian who was directly 

supervising the intern with “aiding and abetting an unlicensed individual with practicing veterinary 

medicine without a license,” because the technician intern did not have a veterinary technician license 

to administer medications the doctor had just prescribed. In this case, the veterinarian and the facility 

are licensed in Virginia, and the facility holds a Category III wildlife rehabilitation permit, the highest 

level of authority conveyed by DGIF for the care of injured wildlife.  But, because the professionally-

trained intern did not have a license, she was cited for a violation of the law. 

In the process of contesting these charges, the full extent of the conflict in the Code was discovered.   

According to the apparent position of the Board of Veterinary Medicine, all of the 350 individuals 

holding permits from the Department of Game and Inland Fisheries to rehabilitate wildlife, other than 

the handful of licensed veterinarians and technicians among this group, are vulnerable to a charge of 

practicing veterinary medicine without a license.   Since DGIF requires that all wildlife rehabilitators have 

a consulting veterinarian sign their rehabilitation permit applications and agree to provide advice on the 

treatment  of animals in rehabilitative care, it must be assumed that these veterinarians would also be 

vulnerable to charges of aiding and abetting the practice of veterinary medicine by unlicensed 

individuals. Cumulatively, wildlife rehabilitators in Virginia care for tens of thousands of birds, mammals, 

reptiles, and amphibians each year, and do so at no charge to the public.   

Further examination of this conflict in state law disclosed that, in addition to wildlife rehabilitators, the 

sweeping prohibitions against anyone providing any type of medical care to an animal affects more than 

1,000 people and organizations who have permits to possess native wildlife, including zoos, elementary 

and secondary schools, nature centers, wildlife breeders, falconers, and others.  Currently, it is 

apparently illegal for a zookeeper or breeder of game birds to take any measures to control parasites or 

prevent disease among native wildlife that is legally held in captivity, even if the care may be directed or 

prescribed by a veterinarian.   It is currently illegal for a teacher to provide first aid to a wild animal kept 

in a classroom, should it be accidentally injured, unless the teacher is also a veterinarian or a veterinary 

technician.     

Such prohibitions defy common sense and are certainly not what the legislature had in mind when the 

Code section was passed, but since the Board of Veterinary Medicine has actually charged and punished 

an individual for violating these prohibitions, the conflict must be addressed and resolved. 



Analysis: 
While the definition of veterinary medicine is extremely broad, and the prohibition against unlicensed 

individuals practicing medicine unequivocal, there are currently five specific exceptions to licensure 

requirements.  Among these is one for the staff of an animal shelter or animal welfare organization, thus 

enabling rescued or confiscated animals to be cared for and vaccinated by shelter staff.  Unfortunately, 

the definition of an “animal shelter” does not apply to most wildlife rehabilitation facilities.     

There is also a broad exception from licensure for people providing care to animals they own, including 

farmers caring for their own livestock or poultry, or individuals caring for their own companion animals 

or pets.    However, because native wildlife is a public trust resource, it is not privately owned by anyone.   

Therefore, even though individuals may possess wildlife under the authority of permits issued by the 

Department of Game and Inland Fisheries, ownership of native wildlife is retained by the Department.  

The ownership exception from veterinary licensure does not apply to individuals caring for these wild 

animals.   As the Code is currently worded, it is not possible for anyone other than a licensed 

veterinarian or a veterinary technician to provide any type of medical care for sick or injured wildlife, or 

even basic preventative health-maintenance care for captive wildlife.   

SB 413 adds an additional exception from licensure, for those individuals who possess permits issued by 

the Department of Game and Inland for the possession and care of native wildlife, provided that the 

permit holder is in compliance with the regulations and permit conditions of the respective DGIF permit 

program.  Since the affected permits issued by DGIF for wildlife rehabilitation include conditions 

requiring training, continuing education, veterinary consultation, and facilities inspections, the welfare 

of the animals and the protection of public health and safety are fully protected.  This exception from 

licensure will not authorize anyone to perform procedures for which specific veterinary training is 

required, such as surgery, x-ray, prescription of medications, or administration of anesthesia.   The 

ability to issue and regulate permits for the captive management of native wildlife is an essential aspect 

of DGIF’s ability to fulfill its mandates set forth in Title 29 of the Code of Virginia. 

General Assembly Status/Action Needed  
SB 413 has passed the Senate General Laws and Technology Committee and has now been passed on to 

the Senate Agriculture, Conservation and Natural Resources Committee.  This Committee must now 

consider and pass the bill before it can be voted on by the full Senate.  Then, the process will be 

repeated in the House of Delegates.   We need to immediately contact the Senators on the Committee 

and request that they support this bill and report it out of Committee for a vote by the full Senate.  Then 

we need to contact all members of the Senate and request their support for the bill. 

Members of the Senate Agriculture, Conservation and Natural Resources Committee are: 

Hanger (Chairman), Watkins, Puckett, Ruff, Obenshain, McEachin, Petersen, Stuart, Marsden, Stanley, 

Black, Miller, Ebbin    

Please contact these Senators by telephone, email or letter, and ask that they support this legislation.   

You can find addresses and telephone numbers at:  virginiageneralassembly.gov 



Some “talking points” regarding this legislation you can use when 

communicating with Senators include:  

• Wildlife Rehabilitators are “first responders” for wildlife, just like Emergency Medical 

Technicians (EMTs) are for humans.   Licensed veterinarians are an important part of the wildlife 

rehabilitation process, but non-veterinary professionals are the foundation upon which tens of 

thousands of wild lives are saved each year, at no cost to the public. 

• Wildlife rehabilitators are required to be trained to perform their duties, and must maintain a 

high level of continuing education in order to renew permits and stay abreast of the latest 

developments in their fields.   They often have far greater knowledge of what is needed care for 

wildlife than do licensed veterinarians, since wildlife medicine, nutrition and husbandry are not 

taught in the core curriculum in veterinary schools in the United States. 

• All individuals and organizations holding permits to rehabilitate wildlife are required to maintain 

working relationships with licensed veterinarians, so that all services which require specific 

veterinary training can be secured in a timely and effective manner. However, the majority of 

rehabilitative care of wildlife does not require professional veterinary training, but instead 

demands the specialized skills that are found within the wildlife rehabilitation community. 

• Wildlife rehabilitators provide care for tens of thousands of sick, injured or orphaned wildlife in 

Virginia each year.  They are not allowed to charge the public for the care of wildlife.  Most 

licensed veterinary hospitals will not admit wildlife at all, instead referring them to wildlife 

rehabilitators.  If wildlife rehabilitators are not able to continue providing this service, the public 

will be unlikely to find assistance for injured or orphaned wildlife in Virginia.  

• The level of required training for wildlife rehabilitators is generally much higher than for staff 

members of animal shelters or animal welfare organizations, which are exempt from veterinary 

licensure. 

 

For more information concerning this issue or SB143, contact Ed Clark, Wildlife Center of Virginia at 

eclark@wildlifecenter.org or 540/942-9453. 

  



SB413 amends § 54.1-3801 of the Code of Virginia by adding an exemption 

from veterinary licensure for individuals who hold permits issued by the 

Department of Game and Inland Fisheries to possess and care for native 

wildlife regulated by the Department. 

 

 

SENATE BILL NO. 413 
Offered January 8, 2014 
Prefiled January 7, 2014 

A BILL to amend and reenact § 54.1-3801 of the Code of Virginia, relating to exempting wildlife rehabilitators from the 
practice of veterinary medicine. 

---------- 
Patron-- Hanger 

---------- 
Referred to Committee on General Laws and Technology 

---------- 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia: 

1. That § 54.1-3801 of the Code of Virginia is amended and reenacted as follows: 

§ 54.1-3801. Exceptions. 

This chapter shall not apply to: 

1. The owner of an animal and the owner's full-time, regular employee caring for and treating the animal belonging to 

such owner, except where the ownership of the animal was transferred for the purpose of circumventing the 

requirements of this chapter; 

2. Veterinarians licensed in other states called in actual consultation or to attend a case in this Commonwealth who 

do not open an office or appoint a place to practice within this Commonwealth; 

3. Veterinarians employed by the United States or by this Commonwealth while actually engaged in the performance 

of their official duties; 

4. Veterinarians providing free care in underserved areas of Virginia who (i) do not regularly practice veterinary 

medicine in Virginia, (ii) hold a current valid license or certificate to practice veterinary medicine in another state, 

territory, district or possession of the United States, (iii) volunteer to provide free care in an underserved area of this 

Commonwealth under the auspices of a publicly supported all volunteer, nonprofit organization that sponsors the 

provision of health care to populations of underserved people, (iv) file copies of their licenses or certificates issued in 

such other jurisdiction with the Board, (v) notify the Board at least five business days prior to the voluntary provision 

of services of the dates and location of such service, and (vi) acknowledge, in writing, that such licensure exemption 

shall only be valid, in compliance with the Board's regulations, during the limited period that such free health care is 

made available through the volunteer, nonprofit organization on the dates and at the location filed with the Board. The 

Board may deny the right to practice in Virginia to any veterinarian whose license has been previously suspended or 

revoked, who has been convicted of a felony or who is otherwise found to be in violation of applicable laws or 

regulations. However, the Board shall allow a veterinarian who meets the above criteria to provide volunteer services 



without prior notice for a period of up to three days, provided the nonprofit organization verifies that the practitioner 

has a valid, unrestricted license in another state; or 

5. Persons purchasing, possessing, and administering drugs in an animal shelter or pound as defined in § 3.2-6500, 

provided that such purchase, possession, and administration is in compliance with § 54.1-3423; or 

6. Persons permitted or authorized by the Department of Game and Inland Fisheries to provide care to native wildlife, 

provided that the individual is adequately trained to perform any procedures undertaken in the provision of such care 

and is in compliance with the regulations and permit conditions established by the Department of Game and Inland 

Fisheries. This exemption shall apply to (i) persons and organizations who hold a permit for the rehabilitation of 

wildlife pursuant to § 29.1-417, (ii) persons who hold a permit to possess wildlife for educational or scientific purposes 

pursuant to § 29.1-417, (iii) persons or organizations who hold a permit to possess or confine wildlife for recreation or 

commercial activities, and (iv) persons who hold a permit to interact with captive or free-ranging wildlife for purposes 

authorized by the Department of Game and Inland Fisheries. This exemption applies to the holder of a permit, as well 

as other individuals acting under the authorization of these permits, including staff, volunteers, students, trainees, or 

other associates, provided that the actions of these individuals are in compliance with the regulations adopted by the 

Board of Game and Inland Fisheries and permit conditions established by the Department of Game and Inland 

Fisheries. In the case of a suspected violation of the terms of this exemption, the Board of Veterinary Medicine may 

request written proof that activities or procedures performed under this exemption actually meet the conditions set 

forth herein, including a copy of the permit issued by the Department of Game and Inland Fisheries, verification of the 

training or qualifications of any individual providing care to wildlife, and copies of records that document the type of 

care provided, who provided the care, and all medications or treatments used. 

 


